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President’s Letter 
Dear Members, 
Thope you enjoy reading about the 
fantastic LEGO Tower we built on 
Waterloo Station. There’s something 
magic about creating a new World 
Record isn’t there? 
Mind you, actually getting it built 
within just 24 hours was quite a 
challenge, and at 50 feet high it really 
was a whopper. 
If it looks high when seen from the 
ground, believe me it looked a lot 

higher when you were up the top there, 
Teaning out to put another section in 
place, with the tower swaying one way 
and the platform of the hydraulic lift 
swaying another. I know, I was up 
there! Exciting stuff! 
And, as part of a fund-raising event 
with Thames TY, it is nice to know that 
‘our efforts helped raise money for 
children’s charities isn’t it? 

sD) 
Clive Nicholls Club President 

1986. 

As part of Thames TV Telethon appeal for children’s 
Charities, LEGO UK decided to attempt the World's Tallest 
LEGO tower in 24 hours. This attempt took place at 
Waterloo Station along with other record attempts under 
the watchful eye of Norris McWhirter from the Guinness 
Book of Records. 

£5000 CHEQUE, 
When the tower had been completed LEGO UK’s 
Managing Director, Peter Eio, and Model Builder Duffy 
presented Chris Tarrant with a huge LEGO cheque (even 

Eric Sykes arrived about 4.30 p.m. to lay the first brick, 
then everyone on the station was invited to help. 
Commuters, children, policemen, railway workers, and TV 
personalities all came along to help. 

Chris Tarrant and Sarah Greene from Thames TV kept 
television viewers in touch with reports from Waterloo as 
the tower grew steadily. Work continued through the night 
with many people staying to help build. 

UP TO THE ROOF 
By 1] a.m, next morning the tower was almost complete 
and we were just waiting for Norris McWhirter to come 
and put the final section on the top to take the tower right 
to the station roof at 15-1 metres. Mr. McWhirter also 
verified that we had set a new Guinness Record for the 
‘World's Tallest Toy Construction completed in 24 hours. 
‘This new record will appear in the 1987 edition of The 
Guinness Book of Records to be published in October 

Bricht'n Pieces Magazine that was built from LEGO Bricks). Our sponsorship of the 
Editor Sue Lister Reporters Meryi Hagaary, Shin Ryder 
The LEGO Club i 
Wrexham, Cloyd, LLI3 770. charities. 
‘pore needa, a 

tower raised over £3,000 for the appeal which at the last 
count had raised nearly £3,000,000 for children and youth's 



‘The new International LEGO Prize worth 750,000 
100) was awarded for the first 

time to The Save the Children Fund at a special 
prize giving ceremony in our Danish Headquarters 

Danish Kroner (£60, 

in Billund last November. 
Nominations for the award are made by LEGO 
‘Companies from all over the world. Over 30 
nominees were considered this year and the 
nomination from LEGO UK Limited was d 
the winner 
The Save The Children Fund was selected for its 

he conditions under outstanding efforts to improve 

jared 

which children live, through research, education 
and famine relief. Two particular projects were 
chosen to share the prize money. £40,000 went to 
the Khemisset School for handicapped children in 
Morocco and £20,000 to the Trinity House Family 
Centre in Manchester, 

| Norse mythology, Yedrasil 
is the Tree of Life. The 

giant ash, which is ever green 
and embraces the whole 
world, 

From it’s roots deep down 
in the underworld to it’s 
crown reaching higher than 
the sky, Ygdrasil is home to all 
life—gods and giants, man 
and beast. Mythological 
characters who live in Ygdrasil 
include a ferocious wolf Fenris 
and the fearsome sea monster 
Midgaardsormen. 

Deer and goats eat the bark 
and leaves from the lower 
branches; behind the leaves in 
the crown a gold cock keeps 
look out for the gods; and at 
the very top resides an old 
eagle that sees everything 
and knows even 
more. 

YGDRASIL 
Nidhug an evil-minded snake, 

gnaws at Ygdrasil’s roots and 
Ratatosk the squirrel, races up 
and down the trunk bringing 
the latest gossip from the eagle 
to the snake to keep them in 
discord. 

Yedrasil offers shelter and 
life to one and all and 
according to legend will not 
perish even in Ragnorak—the 
judgement of the gods—when 
the whole world goes under in 
the last great battle between the 
gods and the forces of evil. 

Ygdrasil will remain and as 
such is a symbol of life's 
continuance. For this reason it 
has been chosen as a visual 
token of the LEGO prize. A 
famous Danish sculptor, 
Gunnar Westmann, has built 
Yegdrasil using 183 basic LEGO 

Elements and a copy 
of his original is 
presented to every 

winner of the 
LEGO Prize. 



15 NEW LEGOLAND 
TOWN Sets for Easter 

Do you notice anything special about the big 
LEGOLAND Town picture shown here? Yes, 
you've guessed it—every one of the models shown 
is new. And they'll all be in the shops in time for 
Easter so there’s lots of new sets to choose from 
if you are wanting to add to your collection. 
There are improved models, like the Petrol Station 
and Fire Station. 
There are new models like the TV Camera Car, 
the super Power Boat with its own transporter 
and the terrific Mobile Crane with its extending 
jib. 
‘And there’s a new play idea too—the Riding 
School and the Horse Box. 

Two Great 
(@Loyrsyoleiniacoyatsy 
as well 

In many toy shops over Easter you will find 
special “‘dump-bin’” displays full of these new 
sets, with FREE entry forms for not one but two 
competitions to enter. 
The prize for one competition is a trip to see the 
Austrian Grand Prix Formula 1 race this summer. 
The prize for the other is a family horse riding 
holiday for a week in Dorset 
If you are interested in car racing and horse 
riding you can enter both—and might even win 
both! Anyway; there are lots of runner-up prizes 
too, so look out for these competition entry 
forms in the shops over Easter. 



A Special Easter Gift for You... 
A Free 40p Voucher. . . — 
Not only are there lots of new sets and its 
two great competitions, but you could ’ e Saiaeea cee 
even get a free voucher worth 40p against 
the purchase of any LEGO sets you may 
want to make over Easter. 
Look for this voucher on the cover of a 
special LEGO leaflet which will be 
inserted in copies of TV Times magazine 
for the Easter holiday programmes. 

Look for this leaflet in the TV Times 
Easter issue. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

If you like LEGO you'll love the amazing 
LEGOLAND Park. It's a land where children can really 
feel like giants. Itis in fact one of the world’s most 
fascinating miniature towns and fun parks 
LEGOLAND is in Billund, in the middle of Denmark, 

a country where the whole family can have fun. 
There's lots of beaches, fairy tale castles, super 
museums and ‘Wonderful Copenhagen’ with its 
‘own famous Tivoli pleasure park 

‘Our special holiday tours give you the choice of 
going by sea on a DEDS super ferry, with your own car, 
or by air direct to Billund (Maersk Air from Southend) 
and to Copenhagen from most other airports 

You can stay in hotels in Billund and all over 
Denmark or in self-catering summer houses close to 
Denmark's lovely beach lined coast. 

For our colour brochures return the coupan to: 68%: Upper Thames St, London 1 18). Teepnone 01208 0331 
ed 
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yon Paull Paul Baker (D 
Jewell thought out model which w: 

i 
class 

tet prize in the “Garden on 
Plate 

in his local fete. 

Robert Silkstone (11) 

tpuilt this Cathedral m
odel {© 

Duiltjed in a guess the bricks 

competition. 

2 Katie Gardiner @) 
Kan st, George and the Dragon: 

AWARDS-S: 

a 
Patrick Smith (6¥4) 
Patn his very profession

al looking 

camera. 

Debbie Hagen, 
Debbinis Noah's Ark 

scene for her 

Bihurch harvest festival service 

v 

a LEGO fire 
engine. 



RING 1986 Edward Hartley (6) 0 | oe * Racing car. 

€ 
Paul Lewis (11) Sit Richard's watchtower, 

Alec Wilson (9) uilt this model of his Dad's motor a 
= 

bike. 

Nicky Willis (1 Butta iw Sailing ship which has two 
& decks inside, 



by John Duffield (LEGO Model Designer) 

“the Male had boon working very hard allthe moming, 
spring cleaning hie home, etwih rooms th fusters:thenonladdersandstepsand chats, with 

‘mound him, pene 

Tonahend apa throatand eyes, and splashes of whitewash all over his 
black fur, and anaching 
‘was moving in theair above and inthe earth below an 

‘of whitewash; tlhe had dust in his 
‘back and weary arms, Sprin 
‘even his dark and lowly lite 

‘house with its spirit of divine discontent and longing. twas small wonder, then, that he sud his brush on the floor, said "Bother!" and rg dung down, ‘plow! and 
also"Hang spring-cleaning! and bolted outofthehouse 
‘without even waiting to put on his coat." 

Hello Chums... 
‘This was how Moley started his adventure, in ‘Wind inthe Wilows~one ofmy favourite books “Afleralong dark winter, olfhe went to discover the world oviside. Fist he discovered ‘The River'—Oh my! 
<hen he met Phe Water Rat who owned a thing called ‘A Boat’ —Oh my! Oh my! Rattyoolehim onataip down The River tohave ‘a picnic, In the boat he packed a fat, wicker 
Nhat otmaide 2" asked the Mole, wriggling Poinside it?” asked the Mole, wrigg with curiosity. ‘ithere's geld chicken inside it" replied the Rat belly; “eoldionguecoldhamcolabeefpick Todgherbinssalactronchrollseressandwidges otledmeatgingerbeeriemonadesodawater" “Oh sop, sop,” cried the Mole in eestasies: 
“his is too much ally think $0?" inquired the Rat 

's only what I always take on these 

Don’t forget 
your welly’s 
and fishing 
rod. 
yours - a 

around 
tomato 

Side view 
Each square is a one stud slim brick. 

‘Three slim bricks high equals one full brick 

‘View from the top (plan) 
Each square is one stud 

‘The different colours show where it will step in, 



POLICEMEN... 
cas FO snl DONT LIKE THE ) 
SOUND OF THIS! 

AT 

ke ! — ALARM: 
THEY FRE ESCAPING!!! 



\ ! 
N ? 1 Entry form: 

COMPETITIO. = SS 
TIME 2 

‘There are Castle Draco sets waiting for 3 
the first 20 Club Members who can 4 
correctly identify the famous castles 5 
marked on the map. To help, we have % 
given you the names of seven 6 
castles—you will have to decide which 
six are shown on the map and enter Natit, wiienrcarnnacaanmnneee 
their names in the entry form. 

Address. Windsor Castle Glamis Castle 
Bamborough Castle Cardiff Castle 
Edinburgh Castle Caernarvon Castle 
Leeds Castle wo Age, 

Don't forget your own cand addrens, then fend he entry for ioc Compettion Time 
The Le Club 

Competition Winners series Taper e 
Ge ee eee Sr Sa SeAHS Tis Pri ert OP net Hens 

itt and choosing from such high standards pend ne rons Worcs [eiengereror es serie ce 

ry difficult. We would like to congratulate you all. Sen i ian Por eae Gunes edd Jotin Fesvwici 

fat Exon Chiping Neon, Oxon 7.8 UNDER—Ist Prize Sion ade, Wary Ne Sees Mecha! ies Gon Sa Simon Mare Pte Cheadle Hulse, Cestine Ancien Foose Ealing, London an Ewin B Hough Norhampion 
Fund Rano, Cheadle Sike op Tent ia ihe ‘Gaon Wr Leeds Cipher tnrence Sis Nac nae Sohn Mule, Balena, Co Aen Son Sty, Fae Landon 

WORD SEARCH CLUB TOURS 
Words will be printed across, down, backwards or diagonally. 10 THE 
But always in a straight line, without letters being skipped. 

SP LEGOLAND PARK ,% 

Le GOMASTERAWARD) WORDS TO FIND 

ETADERHLEALEGD1| _ MeMsensipcano Pee. eae 
6OGDI NOS I RE)OJN Burr day tours to the LEGOLAND Park 
OGEHOUEBALOKTOO Offer and Denmark, by sea and air—you 
WUYTTPTWAWI EGY S  EeGomastenawano Stee arena 
OYHEMAGMAAEGUQA Basic details of the offers available contact 

RUEDNI NOUYPOPT U_ BINOSAURS Fe Ce es og 
LOFFRROO)USPGSRA  AlfPonT cafe Sussex RH 

SLFCUOPPEOFFERS? fyetsrwumem: | Alt mr ono 
HKLIURT|IVSAUURGE fafa soot up 

OTRSOTUOK I UNI T Eire tom Sundenand end Marc 
WKTAFEREEHB! DRE Aras coe ei 

MEMBERSH!I PCARDA ‘puzzh 



With the warmer 
weather approaching how 
abouta speed boat with’skin Oniy 
diving kit as a new addition to 50 
your LEGOLAND town. This / Plus 
set with Landrover and boat =P 
trailer is one of the new sets 
going into toy shops for 
Easter. Club members 
can order the set now at a Special 
price of £4.50. Typical shop price will 
be around £5.70. 

1910 Thi 
eee ees 

3031 
Ee Senter oa ate Bal pint ine elo be sabia chron Ander age 3) E10 

Q. What goes dot-dot-eroak, dotdatcroak, croak-dat-dot? 
A. Morse Toad 

Robert Johnston 
Q. What did the trafic warden have in his, 

sandwiches? A. Traffic Jam 
Wayne Pereira 

Q. What do you get if vou cross an elephant Patient: Doctor, Doctor, feel like a pack of _@. What did Noah put into the Ark so that he with a Kangaroo? cards could see? ‘A. Big holes in Australia Doctor: Go away and Iwill deal with you later A. Flood Lighting Richard McPherson Anthony Vollmer Andrew Renal 



Calling all members who live in or near 
Glasgow. 
The LEGO World Show “Inventions” will be 
in Lewis's Department Store, Glasgow over 
Easter. 
The show includes 18 models of inventions, 
some famous and some anonymous, from 
the wheel invented about 5000 vears ago, to 
the Internal Combustion Engine patented by 
Nikolaus A Otte in 1876. Each model has 
it's own display stand which gives details of 
the inventor and the background to the 
The centrepiece of the show will be 

a LEGO shop. 

Fantasy” a magical garden with 
Wing models. There will also be 

displays showing all the LEGO ranges and 

The Camera 
Louis Daguerre and Joseph 
Niepehe were the fst to make 
durable black/white 
photographs—in 1826. In those took approximately half 

to take black/white 
photo. The customers had to sit 
perfecily still with their heads held firmly by a metal clamp, 
Today itis all much easier: takes only a fraction of a second 
to snap both black 
colour photos. 
This early camera is just one of 
the fantastic models of 
Inventions on display at the LEGO World Show: 

uilding Competition 
ying outa 


